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I fore July I, IMS, and also by 
that it was not until December 8,* lMfi, 
that Mr. Borden took definite action 
even in respect to these Dreadnoughts. 
He did nothing definite from September 
1911 until December of the following 
yearv And even in December, 1912, he 
only introduced a policy, but did not 
carry it through. The Liberal Senate 
asked him fet submit the scheme to the 
country, but he preferred to ignore the 
naval emergency which he said existed 
rather than appeal to the voters.

Mr. Borden and Mr. Hasen, when they 
came into office in the srutumn of 1911 
found ready for them a tender for the 
construction of the Canadien cruisers. 
They had three full years in which to 
build these ships before the beginning of 
the war. They did nothing. That is 
their record. There is another aspect of 
this question which the Toronto Star 
presents briefly and forcibly. It saysi 

“It is not Dreadnoughts, but just 
such cruisers as the Australians 
built, and just such cruisers as the 
Canadian navy would have included, 
that meets Germany in the only 
kinfl of warfare she makes at sea. 
Her Dreadnoughts are safely herded 
inshore. It is her submarines that ' 
have to be fought, and it is v not 
Dreadnoughts that can fight them. 
The enemy has to be fought at sea, 
has to he watched for, and there is 
po telling where he may strike. 
Even off our own coasts he has to 
be guarded against and swift cruis
ers have to do the guarding. Those 
newspapers which, presuming on the 
general desire to avoid the discuss
ion of politics, continue at intervals 
to speak of the tin-pot navy wopld . 
do well to drop it. If the question 
is forced to a full discussion it will 
be found to have a number of inter
esting features.”
That is well said. Meantime Conser

vative newspapers ought to make Some 
effort to explain why Mr. Borden, who 
said the country' favored his policy of 
giving our note for $85,000,000, did not 
appeal to the country against the decis
ion of the Liberal Senate Why did he 
not? Conservative journals and orators 
may supply their own answer, 
whole country knows what the true 
arifiwer is. '

the i , , ■PHHÜ* 190,009
men. It is also declared that the British 
made use of gas. The falsity of these 
statements is apparent to all who 
under the Prussian yoke.

* * *

“War,” says th<f Conservative Toronto 
Telegram, “saved Canada from 
longed and bitter experience 
timts compared to whico the
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season of depression is a sunlit summer 
of prosperity.” Financial depression be- 
gaa before the war, certainly, and bad 
times were on the way. Unfortunately 
there Is little reason for thinking the 
temporary stimulation of some industries 
and trades by the war will in any sense 
remove the causes which brought about 
ttie depression.
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A member of the British Parliament!
who has just ret rimed from 
says:

“One officer has stated that every ten 
shells WiU save a life—but an unlimited 
supply wiU give us that supériorité 
which will bring victory nearer and reii- 

u,r eTen the best-made trenches unten
able. Therefore my coUeagues and 
have come back to assure the workers* 
that it is upon them, as weU as upon the 
men at the front, that the responsibility 
for procuring victory rests.”

* * *

Germany has backed down completely 
in the Arabic case. In doing so regret 
is expressed that tives were lost, al
though the German statesmen and the 
German press at the time of the outrage 
gloried in the submarine’s “success.” 
Germany has agreed to a modification 
of her submarine poUcy simply because i 
that policy has been a failure. Never
theless it is a diplomatic victory for the 
United States. Meantime Germany has 
not given a satisfactory reply to Presi
dent Wilson’s notes with respect to the 
Lusitania massacre.
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on until the council méj 
moved the amendment t 
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was not a bit out of the 
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the council had never sp< 
ter purpose than what tl 
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seriousness of the war i 
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GERMAN FAILURES.
On more than one ooeeion since tiie 

early failure of Germany’s piratical sub
marine policy, Captain Persius, the naval 
writer of the Berliner Tageblatt, has se
verely criticized the vainglorious boast
ing of Admiral Von Tirpjts, whose 
claims of a successful blockade of the 

' British Isles he has discussed With open 
contempt In a recent article Captain 
Persius exposes all the" humbug which 
lies behind the German] use of the phrase 
“freedom of the seas.” In doing so he 
does not spare the feelings of Von Tir- 
piti£ for he refers to the complete man
ner in which the British navy lias dosed 
the seas to Germany While the merchant
men, of the Allies sail back] and forth 
with practically the 
is enjoyed In time of peace.
. Captain Persius

He put the i 
Sherbrooke.
‘a contest bet 
tions and Bri 
ish institution

n a nut-sheu at 
war is,’ he said, 
German institu-

country 
final results are 

as gratifying. There is every reason to 
believe they will be. 1

The Auction affords a splendid op- . 
portunity for those who desire to do what 
they can to help in the cadse for which Prine.

Î our so,diers *l front are struggling, placed In e 
hut who are not in a position to offer WT’VjS.i 

The their services to the recruiting officer. G«ry?iTb 
" We aU hare a duty to perform, S "

field^r^emaVat hom^Vcarry o^thê to toake the work useful to the province, 

business of the country Nothing that or *my real information as to its thor-
tompared’tothe oLri^ofotoe^eTwho AU that tbe FubUc does know 1» f"
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V Vl y’ Z Classifying the public timber
s.™ of th^Zs m„t"tvm Î ,MldS * New Brunswick, and in which,
give ^berally to the Patriote ronde! ak°’ provlsioh Waa made toT toKSt «- 
give Uberally to the Patriote funds.’ sefVe8) fore8t conservation, and the main-

In the case of the Patriote Auction tenance of „ nortflal flow of water in the
L^tlL to toeVtliLSrd7riv^ 3t,eamS °f thC evince. It might have 
from A ! thc satisfaction privai been supposed that the present govern-
ri£EBr^itî EHrltHir?

Those teho^ have* WOTkedTor éàfit “d thUS ^ advant“
, , h h worked for, to ,p, of so good an instrument which wasmake the Auction a success hopw.t^aisc ri*dy for their 

$50,000, and they ought not to ffit'dis- They did not do So. 
appointed. Let all -who can at- was partially exposed by the sworn 
tend the Auction and spend their money testimony heard by the Royal Commis- 
freely. It is more than a privilege; it is ,ion which investigated the charges of 
a duty- Wr! Dugal. Everybody in New Bruns

wick knows that tt was impossible for 
the blackmailing ot the Crown timber 
licensees to proctedoon so extensive a 
scale without son* knowledge of those 
methods on the part of members of the 
Legislature and of the government 
party in addition to ex-Premier 
Flemming and Berry. <The extent to 
which knowledge df these methods was 
shared by others has not yet been estab
lished. Today, however, we have the 
same government and the same Legis
lature. It surely ('s
upeto the credulity of the people to ask 
them, a few months after the Dugal ex
posures, to accept Premier Clarke and 
his associates as the proper men to be 
entrusted with the administration pf the 
greatest asset of this province—its Crown 
lands.

Mr. Premier Clarke, at last accounts,
was still boring for information in' the 
region of Thé Mistake. At the speed 
displayed by Mm and his associates in 
ascertaining a proper crossing of the fit. 
John and Kennebeccasis for the Valley 
Railway, the requisite information may 
be had two or three years after the date 
originally set for the completion of the 

tarian, and a man in whose keeping the whole enterprise. The government’s in- 
interests of any constituency would be vratigatlon 'of Crown land conditions 
safe. This journal does not know what may be more, sppld, and even more hon- 
may be the plans of the opposition party est, but all the circumstances of the case 
in Kent county, but it ventures, in the constitute a clear warning against jump- 
public interest, to suggest that an invi
tation to Mr. Robinspn to become the 
standard bearer in Kent would meet with 
general approval.

Beyond question a great many electors 
In this province who wer formerly strong 
supporters of the Hazen-Flemrning gov
ernment, would welcome the appearance
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which is true,, and expressed 
»rce—and With dignity. 
Conservative naval policy, bad in 

Itself, never got beyond .words.. The 
government promised and threatened, 
but it did no more than reject the 
tenders for the Bristol» and substitute 
a proposal that Canada give its dote for 
tae price of three Dreadnoughts to be 
manned and maintained at the expense 
of the British taxpayer. The Liberals 
contended that this borrowing, scheme 
was no real solution of the problem of

erals said we should b^d, man, and 

maintain the ships we were to add to the 
sum of the Empire’s sea power, and so 
have said Austrian and New Zealand. 
Mr. Borden, from 1911 until the out
break Of tie war, did no more than de
vise the “Dreadnought?, scheme, largely 
to placate his Nationalist allies because 
they were opposed to a Canadian navy; 
and the Liberals In the Senate did no 
more than ask him to submit his scheme 
to the country. He did not do that. 
Why net» IT
papers said the di

not "yet complete It might be well for the 
Standard to wait for Commissioner 
Chandler’s rcpojrt. Inhere probably will 
not be much room for shouting on the 
government side after that report has 
been placed on the records.

Meantime, it ■ is anticipated that * the 
Conservative party will persuade Mr. A. 
J. H. Stewart, M.P.P. to retire on his 
laurels. It is highly unlikely that the 
people of Gloucester are as much de
lighted with Conservative rule as the 
Standard pretends to believe.

AH of 
with fo

The

freedom that

that the
phrase “freedom of the seas” only has 
reference to time of war end he con
cludes that if England’s power in this 
connection is to be broken the nations 
must agree to the total abolition of the 
right to capture private property at sea, 
Including the right to blockade and the '

* * *

One military observer who sees in the 
present activity of the British and 
French forces the beginning of the big 
drive, says: '

In both Kent and Gloucester Mr, 
Veniot exposed conditions which are at 
once disgraceful to the province and a 
stinging rebuke to the machine of which 
the Standard is the somewhat noisy 
mouthpiece. The process of cleaning up 
in New Brunswick is not ended, but only 

What they did "h*®1111- The conditions revealed in Kent 
and Gloucester exist elsewhere, and when 
it is possible to pry the lid off several 
government departments which have 
thus far escaped the probe the public 
has a fairly clear idea as to what the 
result will be.

right to capture contraband. He Is
“Sir John French’s message to his 

army, congratulating them on the bril
liant success attending the new aggres
sive, contains a significant sentence. He 
Speaks of the work of the past week 
being *the first phase of this great bat
tle,' and expresses confidence that the 
gloriods spirit which has been shown 
will continue hintil our efforts are 
crowned by final and complete victory.’ 
These words show quite dearly that the 
terrific onslaught launched upon the 
Germans is but a prelude to movements 
on a grand scale, In other words, ‘the 
big drive’, has Xtolhr,,begyn.”.v.;..„ ,, ,

ther the United 
•nd he is not 
-Mens would

States" wot
at all sun 
agree to it 

' • much 
of the

not take
stock i, 
seas,” t at in time

of war might rules. And he even goes 
so far as to quote the sarcastic American

ïrr^ïwhnfshl

land.”
The statements of Captain Persius will

The

THE OPPOSITION AND KENT 
COUNTY.

‘The reported retirement of Colonel 
mm John Sheridan, M. .P. P., to accept the 
Seed office-ef1 Indian commissioner will create 
our a vacancy in Kent coùûty, and it would 

be an excellent plan if the opposition 
patty in Kent should invite Hon. C. W. 

... not Mr. Borden ask Robinson, provincial leader, to become a 
the country for Its verdict? The simple candidate in that constituency. It must 
and direct answer to that question ought be supposed that there soon will be other 
to be easy to supply. Why does no Con- vacancies in addition to those in St. John 
servative newspaper ever answer it? Mr. and Kent, and no one doubts that the 
Borden at that time—in that “emer- people of this province desires that the 
gency”—preferred certain tenure of office opposition should have additional repre- 
to the risk of a verdict at the polls. Sentotion in the Legislature. The cause 

Then came the war. The first thing of .good government,is always advanced 
tae war proved with respect to naval when the opposition is large enough in 
operations was that there were enough numbers and sufficiently well furnished 
Dreadnoughts but not enough cruisers, with ability to prevent the government 
Britain did not need the $86,000,000 of the day from falling into the sort of 
which Mr. Bordee proposed to borrow weakness which always arises when the 
and present to her in Dreadnoughts, but ruling party has things too much its own 
she did need the Canadian seamen which, way;
under the Liberal policy, would have Hon. Mr. Robinson-is a representative 
been trained id our own ships. This New Brunswicker, of unquestioned in
issue is reviewed now only because of tegrtty and ability, thoroughly familiar 
Conservative efforts to distort its vital with public affairs, a skilful parfiamen- 
feature*. Tnis country to-day. i 
thinking of naval policies but of our 
participation In the war, and of the

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The appeal for recruits to Great 

Britain issued by the authorized repre
sentatives of the three national com
mittees of ' trades unions contains this 
significant sentence: “Responsibility for 
victory or defeat rests on those who have 
not yet responded to the caU.”

* * *

The foUowing of M. Venizeloe who 
haa resigned the Premiership of Greece 
because his king refuses to endorse Ms 
policy with respect to the war, is large 
and enthusiastic. What will It do if 
King Constantine attempts to keep 
Greece from joining the Allies, or de
cides to throw in his lot with Germany, 
Austria and Turkey?

• * «
Commenting on the war and politics 

the Ottawa Citizen, Independent Con
servative, says:

“To say that the one party or the 
other is less loyal .than its opponent Is 
to under-estimate the intelligence and 
common sense of the Canadian people as 
a whole. Let us, for our own sakes, not 
foul our common nest and let us hear 
less of disloyalty as a'political cry dur
ing the period of the war, at any rate.”

The New York Post suggests that “the 
Kaiser shading tears over Prance, de
cadent and doomed because guilty of 
atrocities' in war, should be commemor
ated in art.” The Post believes a Ger
man sculptor could make a touching 
statue of him in that attitude, “the 
Imperial tears being rendered as realistic 
ns Bismarck’s spurs.” The suggestion is 
also made that the affecting" monument 
should be set up to Liege, or before the 
portals—If they could be found—of the
University of Louvain.

* * *

The nature of Bulgaria’s reply to Rus
sia, if she has given any," Is not yet 
known, but the time allotted her by the 
Allied nations to discontinue her mili
tary arrangements with the Central Pow
ers has expired. In view of Russia’s ulti
matum, therefore, the world soon should 
know the course Bulgaria has decided 
to follow. A few days at the mofçt 
should see the Balkan nations definitely 
committed.

" THE BALKANS. .]; ^ ]
Wednesday’s despatches leave the 

Balkan Situation as complicated and 
putzlipg as ever. It now seems clear 
that Russia's ultimatum to the Bulgar
ian government was sent only after all 
doubt was removed as to Bulgaria’s de
cision to deliver herself body and soul 
to the GermahiC Powers. As one ob
server points out, governments do not 
usually accuse other governments as the 
AUies .have accused Bulgaria unless the 
facts are clear, nor, what is more im
portant, “until the other government is 
so committed that there can be no ham 
in ruffling its feelings.” t’roof of this in 
Russia’s case is found in {he announce
ment that the Russian, French, British 
end Italian ministers to Sofia have 
asked for their passports. .

But what wiU Greece and Roumanie

r. i-
The King’s Highway.
(By Henry Newbolt.)

When moonlight flecks the cruiser’s 
decks

And engines rumble slow,
When Drake's own star is bright above

And Time has gone below,
They may hear who list the fat-off 

sound
' Of a -long-dead—never-dead mirth,

In the mid-watch Still they may hear 
who will

The song of the Larboard Berth.

papers have given them no Mnt that the 
civilized world is .shocked ot ‘ 
barity of Von Tirplts and the cruelty of 
the German armies to, Belgium. It is 
not at all likely that Captain Persius 
talks as strongly as he feels. From the 

' very first he realised that Germany could 
not hope to blockade the British coasts 
with her submarines and that her policy 
in this regard would do her far more 
harm than good, and he has indicated 
that he is strongly oppbsed to the" Zep- 
peUn raids on unfortified English towns. 
His candid remarks’will bring no cow- 

' fort to the Kaiser and his advisors at 
tils time when the pressure of the AUies 
Is increasing on every front.

note - Would save the i

tive

heavy strpinnow a

Eft: In a dandy frigate or a well-found brig, 
In a sloop or » seventy-four,

In a great First-rate with an Admiral's 
flag, . ,

And a hundred guns or more,
In a fair light air, in a dead foul wind, 

At midnight or midday.
Till the good ship sink her mids shall 

drink
To the King and the King's High

way!

v
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The resignation of Premier Veniselos 

of Greece -has come as a painful sur
prise. Returned to office by an over
whelming majority after his first dis
agreement with the king, Venizeloe lest 
no time in paving the way for Greece to 
give the Allied cause whole-hearted Sup
port, even to the extent of taking the 
field in case her interests were threat
ened by Bulgaria, or in any other way. 
Now, the king has refused W accept the 
mandate of the people, and has again 
forced Veniselos to leave office. What 
the outcome of this internal dissension 
will be no one can tell at present. The 
Veniselos support is strong.and hot lack
ing In spirit and determination, but tt 
Is unlikely that the king would have 
chosen the course he did had he not 
been confident of the loyalty of his peo
ple in any crisis that might arise. For 
that reason it would be well not to 
jump at conclusions regarding the final 
attitude of Greece-towards Great Brit
ain and her associates.

Military critic^ differ, regarding the 
probable plan of attack upon Serbia, but 
the consensus of opinion seems to be that 
if Bulgaria takes the field the Austro- 
Germans mobilized on the Serbian fron
tier will attempt to driven through to 
Bulgarian soil by way of Orsova, the 
shortest possible route.. The distance 
across the neck of Serbian land at tMs 
point is about thirty-five miles—not so 
far as from St. John to Sussex. Of course 
it is possible that the attack will not 
be made merely at the junction of the 
Roumanian and Serbian borders, but 
across every mile of Serbia’s Austro- 
Hungarian frontier; and there are Indi
cations that thé Allies are guarding 
against a possible drive through Monte
negro at the same time. If they have 
landed a strong enough force at Sa
lon! ki, the enemy will find the road 
through Serbia a difficult one to travel,

IMPERIAL NAVAL DEFENCE.
The Standard has quickly dropped its 

old argument that the Laurier cruisers 
were to be “tin-pots.” After the ex
ploits of the Sydney “tin-pot" is no 
longer a popular word. Having fallen

, THE “NAVAL ISSUE.” .
The shells from His Majesty’s Aus

tralian cruiser Sydney which sank the 
German Emden also exploded a lot of 
old political ammunition which our Con
servative friends had-in stock for cam
paign use in connection with the “naval 
Issue” to this country. The Sydney is a 
ship of the improved Bristol Mass, such 
as the Laurier government proposed to 
build, and for which they had called for 
tenders before they were defeated fojur 
years ago last month. Organs of the 
shrieking type, like the Standard, which 
mistake adjectives for arguments, de- 
nounced the Bristols as “tin-pot” stops 
which would become “obsolescent” be
fore they could be launched. We (rear 
nothing about “tin-pot” cruisers tb-da*. 
There is nothing “obsolescent* ’about the 
Sydney. She did the work which the 
proposed Canadian cruisers were de
signed to do, and which they would have 
been ready to do when war broke out 
but for the fact that Mr. Borden and 
Mr. Hazen rejected the tender of the 
British builders who proposed to eorv» 
struct the ships in St. John, and sug
gested that we borrow the price of three 
Dreadnoughts and “hire out our fight
ing.” This phrase is Sir George Fos
ter’s. He used it before he and Mr. 
Borden abandoned the position to which 
they pledged themselyes in the joint 
naval resolutions of 1909.

Mention of the Sydney’s exploit as 
proof of the value of the class of stops 
which the Laurier government wis to 
build elicits from the Standard a column 
of editorial agony on the naval questiop 
and allied topics, .tile style and purpose 
of which are finally set forth in this 
verbal upheaval;

“It is to-day clearly and solely due 
to the pernicious influence of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and the disloyal action of his 
parasites in the Canadian Senate that 
there Is no ‘Canada,’ no ‘New Bruns
wick,’ no ‘Nova Scotia’ to represent this 
country in the Dreadnought squadron 
in the North Sea.”

The mids they hear—np fear, no fear I 
They know their own ship’s ghost: 
Their young blood beats to the same old

song
And roars to the same old toast.

So long as the sea-wind blows unbound 
And the sea-wave breaks in spray, 

For the Island’s sons the world still

is not

necessity for speeding up the united 
activities of Canadians of all parties and 
all creedp to sending men to the firing 
line. This is the nee^ of the hour, and 
to meeting it no- man to Canada has 
discharged his duty more faithfully than 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

runs
“The King and the King’s Highway !*S

lng to any such conclusions as those ar
rived at in the ,premises by the govern
ment’s admirer» and apologists. The 
public must be on its guard -against an
other “job” of laige proportions. If the 
lands are to be surveyed and classified 
—and they should be—Mr. Flemming’s 
associates and heirs are not the men to 
direct or control the work. That—to the 
light of the Dugal commission—must be 
as jdain as a pikestaff. The present ad
ministration is one absolutely discredited 
in the eyes of tbft people.

JUST WAIT A BIT.
The Standard expresses dissatisfac-

Counclllor Potts then 
that the bills and bv-lai 
instructed to prepare a 
Sion to the legislature 
provide for patriotic pur 
and county of St. Johi 
require time and he su| 
preparations be taken in 
need for the money was 
he mentioned was $26,00 
fifth W that might be us 
but the appropriation h 
Consideration.

Councillor Howard se 
lng that it would be t 
some people under existi 
were giving nothing \ 
patriotic purpose. It w 
than the council's duty 
those who oppose these 
down as German sympa 
•4 with emphasis- In < 
It would hit all alike.

CounciUor Howard h 
the front.

After some discussiot
means of attaining the < 
warden Said that even t 
000 would not be" too n 
get the victory, it was 
matter be referred to 
seven members, to be nt 
the warden, who would

In the course of the 
cillor Wigmore mention 
Contribution of Berlin 
Patriotic fqnd was over 
Population, that of SI 
than $2 a head, and tha 
ter than the rest of tl 
thought it a disgrace t 
should be practically d 
rest of the dominion fo: 
Patriotic fund.
Reducing Poll Tax.

In the course of the 
Councillor Howard moi 
Prepared to reduce th 
nominal part of the 
thought SO cents enougj 
it was now as one-six 
about $1.50,. while fon 
cents. The matter wei 
committee on bills.

The question of it

Worry and Religion.
(State Journal, Columbus, Ohio.)

According to Doctor----- , worry is the
cause of many maladies. It has its seat 
in the nerves, which are badly used in the 
tttual experience of people. We quote ■ 
from a review of the doctor’s book on 
“Worry and Nervousness,” as follows:

“In conclusion, Doctor-----urges that
man is not only a playing animal,' but ■ 
that he is also a ‘religious animal.' He 
holds that many persons fall victims to 
chronic worry because they fail to main
tain their spiritual nutrition. “The human ■ 
soul must be watered and fed.’ Perfect 
trust in a Supreme Being is one of the ■ , 
essentials, the author holds, to deliver- 

from the bondage of worry and 
nervousness.”

That paragraph commands the atten
tion of every thoughtful person. We jpjk 
so much about diet, but here is an 
pert on the subject who holds that spr.it- 
ual nutrition is what people need most 
And then note what is said about “tr„st 
in a Supreme Being.” This is no wtAn 
of a reformer; it is the cool opinion ef ■ 
a scientist. That idea should be p reacted 
in every pulpit.
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... THE BALKAN MIXUP.
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convinced that she Is definitely com- H T
■totted to the Teutonic Powers. In other Rnbi7nn lwLT, th V7
word, she has been “talking fair, Sût 77, wl vnLn L h ° ™ 
actin„ foul.. ’ Bnd is k6«wn throughout that
■I* county have created a situation of which

a WU1 the opposition party in Kent county
might well take advantage at

-i. CROWN LANDS»
Without any definite knowledge of the 

proposed survey and classification of the 
Grown lands of this province which 
Premier Clarice and Us associates are 
supposed now to be undertaking, certain 
admirers of Mr. Flemming’s political 
heirs are already looking forward to the 
day when this present government will 
have solved the Crown land problem by 
giving the people an adequate return 
from their public lands while at the 
same time doing reasonable justice to 
the lumbering Interests. *1 . y >

These admirers are a trifle precipitate.
We have no desire to shad suspicion upon 
the projected reforms foreshadowed by 
Premier Clarke, but It still Is necessary
to point' out that the nature of the re- lation to the contest because of his 
forms proposed it not yet known, nor recent good work in exposing thé Stand- 
has the public yet any idea of the ma- ard’s friends.
chlnery which the Surveyor-General in- In the judgment of Liberals My. Ven- 
tends to employ in the process of survey iot has done exceedingly well in that 
and classification, any useful estimate of county, and in others, and if the process 

Igaria. the time which will be required in order of turning Gloucester upside down is

&

, anee
lion with the work of Mr. Pïter J.

Now, the question is:
Greece" and Roumanie do? Premier 
Vcnizelos of Greece, is reported to have 
resigned foUowing a communication from 
thé King that his policy could not receive 

On the other hand Greece 
r to have made any real

Veniot in Gloucester county and asserts 
that the results of the parish elections 
there Indicate that Mr. Veniot has not 
yet turned that county upside down. In 
our despatches thig morning we present 
some facts concerning those parish elec
tions. . They were not fought on party 
lines except in two parishes. In one of 
these the Liberals won by a great 
margii?, while in the other the former 
large Conservative “majorities were cut 
to the vanishing point. The Standard’s 
report of a great Conservative victory in 
Gloucester is therefore purely and fool
ishly imaginary. It will be recognized 
os such by Gloucester Conservatives. 
And Conservative troubles In Gloucester 
have only begun.

Mr. Veniot was neither an organizer 
nor an issue in these parish contests. The 
Standard naturally misrepresents his re-

onee.

I » * * ...
And so the, Hon. Pierre Edouard Blon- 

dto is promoted by Sir Robert Borden 
and becomes Secretary of State for Can
ada. The Nationalists are high in favor. —, . . ,
Mr. Blindin’, best known claim to fame Wrongfolneu and Wickedness.
is that oft-quoted speech about the ueces- (Tbe Outlook, New York.)
slty for shooting holes through the Like other ZcPPelln raide ln the out" 
British flag in order to breathe the tor skirt® of London and on the coast, this
of liberty. No doubt he is to-day ^Irftoness tod JffinesÎTdeliber- 
ashamed of that speech. At all events ately dropping bombs on the populated 
the government newspapers which make parts of the town and cities which cun
a business of referring to the opposition ‘n ™ ?a80“ble or»*nse be caffid 
. „ . ‘z ZZ. ZL fortified or be regarded as mihtarj

as traitors do not boast about It The tre8 -pile object of such attacks is not
Tory-Nationalist alliance, it is proper to in the remotest sense a military objecti 
observe, is more conspicuous than ever no military advantage is gained 
Th. BlomUh promotion^ teU. ,h, *, 3 V225

“'t T”’ arthrough the German positions give meng or by the Allies—it is said that m 
further proof that with an adequate sup- retaliation the French have on one or 
ply of heavy guns and shells the Allies more occasions dropped bombs ong I
can pi^e ^e^my’s ltos. at will and toc^toWthilwo

> ,, „ . “ake tbelr Wrongest trenches untenable, had not recorded other atrocities equallj
down in that direction the Conservative Men and munitions are what the Empire to be condemned.

royal support, 
does not appear 
protest to the landing of a strong Allied 
force at Saloniki for the purpose of giv
ing assistance.to Serbia. And Roumanie 
has clearly shown that she regards Bul
garia’s attitude as hostile. Thus, not
withstanding the pro-German influences 
in Greek royal circle», It would be sur
prising indeed if either .Greece or Rou- 
mania failed to take the field with the 
Allies. Roumanja, it will be remembered, 
attacked Bulgaria two years ago when 
King Ferdinand’s country was defend
ing herself from Serbia and Greece, and 
occupied by force territory along the 
Danube. If Bulgaria were to win out 
now she would lose no time in squaring 
accounts with Roumanie. For that tea.
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or ex-
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First, as to the “pernicious” Laurier son Roumanie is not likely to remain idle 

and his “disloyal” Senate, this is not a while her enemies triumph, 
good time to resurrect tie cheap cam- There has been much exaggeration re- 

,-paign slanders about disloyalty. This garding the military strength of feu
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